Japan Tiissue Engineering, Na
agoya Univ
versity, and
d Shinshu University
y
sign paten
nt license agreement
a
for
f the dev
velopment of a low-co
ost manufaacturing tec
chnology for
f
autologous
a
s CAR-T ce
ell therapy with enhan
nced targe
eting efficie
ency againsst CD 19-positive acu
ute
lymph
hoblastic le
eukemia
June 21, 2018
Japan Tiissue Engine
eering Co., Lttd.
Nag
goya Universsity
Japan Tissu
ue Engineerin
ng Co., Ltd. (a Fujifilm G
Group compa
any; Presiden
nt: Ken-ichiroo Hata, “J-TE
EC”, hereafte
er)
an
nd Nagoya U
University (P
President: Se
eiichi Matsuo
o) announced
d a three-pa
arty patent liccense agree
ement between
J-TEC, Nagoyya Universitty, and Shinshu Unive
ersity (Presid
dent: Kunihiro Hamadaa) to develo
op a low-co
ost
manufacturing
g technology for genetica
ally modified autologous (*1) T cells (CAR-T
(
cellss) with enhanced targeting
fficiency aga
ainst cancer, as a the
erapy for C
CD19*2-positive acute ly
ymphoblasticc leukemia (ALL)*3. Th
his
eff
manufacturing
g technologyy, jointly deve
eloped*4 by groups led by Professo
or Yoshiyuki Takahashi, Department of
Pe
ediatrics, Na
agoya Univerrsity and Pro
ofessor Yozo Nakazawa, Departmentt of Pediatriccs, Shinshu University,
U
iss a
grround-breakin
ng technolog
gy that is expected to ccontribute to
o the spread
d of CAR-T therapy which is drawing
atttention as a new cancer therapy.
Based on th
he agreemen
nt, J-TEC will acquire the exclusive rig
ghts to develop, manufaccture, and co
ommercialize in
Ja
apan the auto
ologous cell-derived thera
apies targeti ng CD 19-po
ositive ALL us
sing this techhnology. Nag
goya Universsity
an
nd Shinshu U
University wiill receive an
n upfront payyment upon signing of th
he agreemennt, as well as
a payments at
de
evelopment m
milestones and royalties from J-TEC based on sa
ales.
CAR-T therrapy is an im
mmune cell therapy usin
ng CAR-T cells,
c
which are
a geneticaally modified T cells*5 with
w
en
nhanced targ
geting efficie
ency against cancer. Two
o therapies using autolo
ogous CAR-T
T cells have
e already been
ap
pproved in th
he U.S. and have
h
been co
onfirmed to h
have high the
erapeutic effiicacy.
It is common
n to use virall vectors*6 forr introducing CAR genes*7 into T cells
s collected froom the blood
d when making
CA
AR-T cells. However, th
here are iss
sues with th
his method, such as the high costt of viral ve
ectors and the
facilities/equip
pment require
ed to contain viruses to e
ensure safety
y, leading to high
h
manufaacturing costs
s.
The CAR-T cell manufaccturing techn
nology jointlyy developed by Nagoya University
U
annd Shinshu University
U
does
no
ot use conve
entional vira
al vectors when introduccing CAR genes, but in
nstead usess inexpensive
e vectors with
w
na
aturally-derivved enzymess. In addition, it does nott require spe
ecial facilities
s to contain tthe virus ins
side production
su
uites and the need for qua
ality testing process
p
such
h as vector-d
derived virus checks can also be avoiided. Thus, the
ne
ewly develop
ped manufactturing metho
od is expecte
ed to reduce manufacturin
ng costs for C
CAR-T cells..
J-TEC
J
has manufacturring facilities
s that meett the standards*8 for manufacturin
m
ng and quality control of
regenerative m
medical prod
ducts. It deve
elops, manu
ufactures, and markets autologous
a
cuultured epide
ermis, Japan
n’s
first regenerattive medical product. Th
he company signed the three-party patent licennse agreeme
ent to grow its
pip
peline of reg
generative me
edical products. Tapping into its technology and knowhow
k
on autologous cell culture, its
es
stablished qu
uality assuran
nce system, and advance
ed manufactturing facilitie
es, the compaany intends to promote the
de
evelopment o
of therapies using
u
autolog
gous CAR-T
T cells targeting CD 19-po
ositive ALL.
Nagoya Univversity began clinical res
search on in
ntractable/rec
current CD 19-positive A
ALL with the support of the

Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development (AMED)*9 in February 2018. It is one of Japan’s leading
medical facilities for the treatment and research and development of pediatric cancer. Utilizing the knowhow
cultivated in clinical practice, it will continue to promote further clinical applications.
Conventional従来の製造法
manufacturing method
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“We had been exploring companies to partner with in clinical trials and commercialization after clinical research
even before we began our clinical research in February 2018” said Professor Yoshiyuki Takahashi, Department of
Pediatrics of Nagoya University, one of the inventors of the patented technology, “We chose J-TEC as our partner
for its track record in the development, manufacturing, and marketing of regenerative medical products, its
extensive knowhow on commercialization, and its well-equipped manufacturing and quality control facilities. In
addition, Nagoya University and J-TEC are both based in Aichi Prefecture. We will work closely with J-TEC to
deliver ground-breaking therapies to patients suffering from blood cancers as soon as possible.”
“This CAR-T cell manufacturing technology developed jointly by Nagoya University and Shinshu University is
an extremely ground-breaking technology that does not use viruses.” said Ken-ichiro Hata, President of J-TEC.
“Efforts to identify clinical applications of therapies using this technology are underway at Nagoya University, which
is one of Japan’s leading sites for the treatment of pediatric cancer. It has a high affinity with our business as it also
uses the patient’s own cells. By combining with our resources, such as development knowhow on regenerative
medical products and our existing facilities, as well as the various technologies of the Fujifilm Group, we are
confident that we will be able to accelerate the commercialization of this technology. We will work to ensure the
early availability of therapies using high quality ‘autologous CAR-T cells’.”
Nagoya University will promote the development of ground-breaking therapeutic technologies including high
quality cancer immunotherapy, contributing to the resolution of unmet medical needs.
J-TEC will accelerate the research and development of new regenerative medical products, contributing to the
enhancement of the quality of life of patients through the commercialization and industrialization of regenerative
medicine.
* 1 Patient-derived cells.
* 2 A type of transmembrane protein expressed on the surface of cells. It is particularly expressed in the early stages of antibody-producing B cell
development.
* 3 A disease that develops when lymphocytes, a type of white blood cell, become malignant, and proliferate indefinitely. The disease does
develop in adults, but occurs relatively frequently in children age 6 and under. This agreement targets acute lymphoblastic leukemia with the
expression of CD 19 antigen.

* 4 Shared Nagoya University/Shinshu University Patent Application
Patent Application Number

PCT/JP2016/079989 (patent pending)

Name

Method of preparing genetically modified T cells with the expression of chimeric antigen receptors

Applicant

Nagoya University, Shinshu University

Inventors

Nagoya University: Nobuhiro Nishio, Yoshiyuki Takahashi

Shinshu University: Yozo Nakazawa, Miyuki

Tanaka, Daisuke Morita
Fiscal 2015 Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development “Project for Commercialization of Innovative Research on Cancer
Therapeutics” “Development of chimeric antigen receptor T cell therapy using non-viral vectors for pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia”
commissioned research and development, patent application filed for the application of Article 19 of the Industrial Technology Enhancement
Act.
* 5 A type of lymphocyte. Includes killer T cells that kill cells infected by viruses or bacteria, and helper T cells that activate B cells to produce
antibodies and activate phagocytes that destroy pathogens, such as viruses. T cells have T cell receptors that bind specifically to certain
antigens, and this is how they express an immune response to that antigen.
* 6 Vectors are molecules that have the ability to introduce genes into cells. Viral vectors are vectors that use the nature of viruses to invade cell
nuclei.
* 7 Genes that induce T cells to express chimeric antigen receptors (CAR). CARs are proteins created by artificially modifying T cell receptors,
and they recognize specific antigens that are expressed on the surface of cancer cells and have the function of inducing/activating T cells.
* 8 Standards based on the “Law on Securing the Quality, Efficacy and Safety of Products including Pharmaceuticals and Medical
Devices”(Enacted November 2014).
* 9 Fiscal 2017 to 2019 Project for Commercialization of Innovative Research on Cancer Therapeutics. Subject: Commercialization of chimeric
antigen receptor T cell therapy using non-viral vectors for pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
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